La Campana Index: January, 1970 to Present

January, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "The Last Days of the Santa Barbara Presidio"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

February, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "The Presidio Mail Service"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

March, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "California's Independence Movement"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

April, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "General Vallejo and the Santa Barbara Military Establishment"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

May, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "The Spanish Reconquest of Santa Barbara"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

June, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "California's First Traffic Fatality?"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers
Monsen, Courtenay, "School Children Learn About Presidio Chapel Diggings"

July, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "Justice in Santa Barbara"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

August, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "Pablo Antonio de Cota"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

September, 1970
Ruiz, Russell A., "The Santa Barbara Presidio as Capital of California"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

October, 1970
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

November, 1970
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "Santa Barbara's First American"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

December, 1970
Year End

January, 1971
The President's Gavel
Ruiz, Russell A., "Santa Barbara's Visit of George Vancouver, 1793"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers
February, 1971

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Spanish Empire"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

March, 1971

Assembly Bill 219

Ruiz, Russell A., "Santa Barbara's Old Indian Name"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

Whitehead, Richard, "Discovery of the Presidio Chapel"
189 Anniversary of Santa Barbara

April, 1971

Hardwick, Michael, "Representative Report"

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Master Masons of the Presidio and the Mission"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

Fifth Summary Report of Excavations on the Chapel Site

May, 1971

Progress Report on Presidio Excavations

Ruiz, Russell A., "Presidio Revolt of 1829"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

Fifth Summary Report of Excavations on the Chapel Site

June, 1971

President's Report

Ruiz, Russell A., "Presidio Chapel Activities"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers

September, 1971

Ruiz, Russell A., "Carlos III, Santa Barbara's First and Best King"
Chairman of the Presidio Volunteers
January, 1975

Article Referring to LA CAMPANA-MARCH 1970
Sponsorship Justification
Diggin's...
Preservation News
Southwestern Mission Research Center
Awanyu - Archaeological Society of New Mexico
The Society for Historical Archaeology
Sunset
Westways

March, 1975

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Chaplains Quarters of the Royal Presidio of Santa Barbara"
Wilkinson, Kristina, "El Rincon"
Webber, Paul, "Trust President's Letter"
Costello, Julia, "Excavation News"
Costello, Julia, "La Purisima Vieja"
Activities In and Around the Site
High School Class Participation
Oil and Archaeology
Trust Memberships

April, 1975

Memberships
Costello, Julia, "Annual Archaeological Reports"
Monthly Newsletter

May, 1975

Historic Preservation Week
Summer Digs for Volunteers

Memberships

Webber, Paul, "Trust President's Letter"
Costello, Julia, "Excavation News"

Active Volunteers

High School Program for Summer

Winter, 1975-1976

1976 Membership Dues

New Members

In Memoriam

Three-Dimensional Culture - First Conference: California Before 1846

Webber, Paul, "President's Report"
Costello, Julia, "Archaeologist's Report"

La Purisima Vieja

Whitehead, Richard S., "Volunteer's Contributions"

Santa Barbara High School Archaeology Class

News-In-Brief

Dates to Remember

Winter, 1976-1977

1977 Membership Dues

Officers and Board Members

In Memoriam

Webber, Paul, "President's Report for the Year, 1976"

Autumn, 1977

Property Acquisition

Administrative Assistant
Pico Adobe Renovation
Padre's Quarters Construction
Presidio Volunteers
Archaeology
Furnishings and Gifts
Award to Pearl Chase
Bicentennial Series Book
Travelers
Dues and Contributions
In Memoriam

Spring, 1978
Annual Meeting
1978 Membership Dues
Presidio Land Acquisition In Governor's Budget
Pico Adobe
Cota-Knox House
De La Guerra Chest
Padre's Quarters
Russell Clay Ruiz Joins the Navy
Trust's Possessions Inventoried
Nature Conservancy
Poett, Frederica, "Indian Revolt at Santa Barbara"

Spring, 1981
Padre's Quarters and Bicentennial Celebration Opened Together
Vince Pownall Helps reconstruct Padre's Quarters
Ruiz, Russell A., "Carlos III, Santa Barbara's First and Best King"
Cleveland, Robert, "Executive Director's Message"
Adobe Bricks - Making to Begin At the Old Mission
Jackman, Jarrell, "The View From the Caneda Adobe"
UCSB To Use Trust as Case Study
199th Birthday Thanks
Preservation Calendar

Summer, 1981

California Conservation Corps Making Adobe Bricks
Fiesta Activities
Presidio Bicentennial Wine tasting
Cleveland, Robert H., "Message From the Executive Director"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Caneda Adobe"
Ward, Mary, "Small Is Beautiful"
Trust Public Relations
New Members: Jan. 1-Aug. 20, 1981

Fall, 1981

Trust Annual Meeting
Higman, Sue, "Seven New Members to Trust Board"
Work on Chapel Continues
Trust Receives $30,000 Grant
Wine Tasting a Success
Outstanding Volunteer: Heather Bryden
Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Caneda Adobe"
November 3, Vince Pownall Day
Artifact Donation
Volunteers Needed

New Members: Aug. 21-Dec. 4, 1981

Spring, 1982

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Founding of Santa Barbara"

Bicentennial Events at the Presidio

Cleveland, Robert H., "Message From the Executive Director"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Caneda Adobe"

Benté, Vance and Judy Tordoff, "Chapel Archaeology"

Trust Annual Meeting

More Donations

New Members

Donations

Summer, 1982

Presidio Bicentennial

Presidio Myths

Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Caneda Adobe"

Trust Activities

New Members: May 1-July 8, 1982

Donations

Fall, 1982

Chapel Progress

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Santa Barbara Presidio: Capitol of the Californias"

Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Caneda Adobe"

Second Annual Wine tasting
Brief Notes

Memberships and Donations: July 8-Oct. 13, 1982

Winter, 1983

Ruiz, Russell A., "The Chapel Doorway Arch"
Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"
El Presidio as an Aesthetic Element in City Planning
Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From Caneda Adobe"

A Banner Year

Reredos Donated

New Souvenir Publication

La Posada New Members Reception

Memberships and Donations: Oct. 4-Dec. 31, 1982

Now Hear This!

Spring, 1983

Cover: Presidio Bell

Chapel Progress

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"
Ruiz, Russell A., "April 21, 1782: Santa Barbara's Foundation Day"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe"

Presidio and Trust Flag

Scott, Virginia, "The Presidio Volunteers and How They Grew"

Summer Field School in Archaeology

Memberships and Donations: Jan. 1-March 31, 1983

Summer, 1983

Cover: Presidio Bell

Chapel Progress
Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"
Ruiz, Russell A., "Expedition of Lt. Ruiz to the San Joaquin Valley in 1806"
Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe"
Hvollboll, Eric, "Presidio Profile: Miguel Acosta"
Summer Archaeology
Bryden, Heather, "Dr. Jackman Co-Edits Book"
La Tiendita del Presidio Opens in El Cuartel
Chevron gives $10,000
Notice!
Quarterly Quote
Membership and Donations: April 1-June 30, 1983

Autumn, 1983
Cover: El Paseo rooftops looking east
Jackman, Jarrell C., "El Paseo: Images and Reminiscences"
Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"
Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"
Griscom, Elaine, "El Paseo - Showcase for a World Renowned Adobe"
Paul Mills Designs El Paseo Flag
Griscom, Elaine, "A Chronicle of El Paseo's Past Events"
Restaurante del Paseo Restoration
El Paseo Celebrates it's 60th Anniversary Events and Happenings
Old Spanish Days Honors Descendants
Jeremy Hass Acquaints Vandenberg Officers with Presidio
La Tiendita Del Presidio Makes its Debut
An Exciting New Find at Presidio
Quarterly Quote

Memberships and Donations: July 1-Sept. 16, 1983

Spring, 1984

Cover: Presidio Bell

Hass, John K., "President's Message"

Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Directors Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe"

Scott, Virginia, "Goycochea: The Setting Upon His Arrival in 1784-part two"

Trust's Annual Meeting and Luncheon

Days, M. L., "Highlights Brochure"

Forsyth, Gloria, "La Tiendita del Presidio"

A Presidio Volunteer, "Opportunity Knocks"

Events and Happenings

Memberships and Donations: Dec. 16-March 19, 1984

Quarterly quote

Summer, 1984

Cover: B/W Sketch of Restaurante del Paseo

Hass, John K., "President's Message"

Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe"

Days, Mary Louise, "An El Paseo Medley"

Memories of Restaurante del Paseo

Events and Happenings

Presidio Events and Happenings

Notices

Memberships and Donations: March 19-June 30, 1984
Quarterly Quote

Autumn, 1984

Cover: Presidio Bell

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe"

Poett, Diblee, "Recollections of Casa de la Guerra"

Restaurante El Paseo Celebration

Mills, James G., "About the Canedo Adobe"

Dr. Norman Neuerburg will be Chapel Design Consultant

Schultz, Karen, "New Library at the Canedo Adobe"

Obern, V., "Trust Entry Wins Trophy in Fiesta Parade"

Trust Joins New Local Oral History Clearing House

Muchas Gracias

Memberships and Donations July 1-Sept. 30, 1984

Quarterly Quote

Winter, 1984

Cover: Presidio Bell

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message: The Trust Comes of Age"

Cleveland, Robert H., "Executive Director's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "View From the Caneda Adobe: The State Park in Review"

Scott, Virginia, "Commander Felipe de Goycochea: Leader of the Spanish Colony of Santa Barbara 1784 to 1802-part one"

Higman, Sue, "Trust's Annual Meeting"

Events and Happenings

Quarterly Quote

Memberships and Donations: Sept. 16-Dec. 15, 1983
Spring, 1985

Cover:  Presidio Bell

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"

Hass, Jeremy, "report of Executive Director"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View From the Canedo Adobe"

Trust's Hall of Fame

Obern, Vivian, "James Patrick Kinney as Father Junipero Sierra"

Schultz, Karen, "Unique Musical Instrument Donated to Trust"

Mills, James G., "Perspectives"

Events and Happenings

Memberships and Donations:  Jan. 1-March 19, 1985

Quarterly Quotes

Summer, 1985

Cover:  Jack O'Connell & Sheila Lodge preparing Chapel floor for tile installation

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Herculaneum and the Santa Barbara Presidio"

Neuerburg, Dr. Norman, "Presidio Chapel Interior to Be Decorated Soon"

Excerpts From Dr. Jackman's Journal

Trust's Hall of Fame

Events and Happenings

Notices

Quarterly Quote

Memberships and Donations:  March 20-June 30, 1985

Autumn, 1985

Cover:  Side door, Presidio Chapel

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "Excerpt from the Secret Diary of Felipe Goycochea"

Artists Enhance Chapel Interior

Kuskey, Garvan F., "What Did Fr. Serra Really Look Like?"

Presidio Profile: Trust Volunteer Amelia Acres

New Manager for La Tiendita

Rudolph, Cathy, "Cathy Rudolph Outlines Goals for La Tiendita"

Post, Pam, "Report from Pam Post"

Events and Happenings

Quarterly Quotes

Memberships and Donations: July 1-Sept. 30, 1985

Winter, 1985

Cover: "La Pastorela" in the Unfinished Chapel

Hass, John K., "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The View from the Caneda Adobe"

Whitehead, Richard S., "The Search for Proof"

Ruiz, James T., "Memories of El Paseo de Santa Barbara"

Mills, James G., "Puro Mallorca!-The real McCoy"

Events and Happenings

Muchas Gracias

Christmas Event Held in Presidio Chapel

Quarterly Quote


Spring, 1986

Cover: Blaine Stevens sketch of Presidio Chapel

Rudolph, Cathy, "About Our Cover Artist"

Brownlee, W. Elliot, "President's Message"
Jackman, Jarrell C., Ph. D., "Paean to the Presidio Reconstruction Committee"

del Castillo, Joaquin Munoz, "The Spanish Legacy"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Tidbits from La Tiendita"

Events and Happenings

Presidio Chapel Site of Happy Events

New Memberships and Donations: Jan. 1-April 30, 1986

Summer, 1986

Cover: Presidio Bell

Jackman, Jarrell C., Ph. D., "Respect for the Past"

Sherman, Paula, "The Heritage of Santa Barbara's Horse Gear"

Moore, Linda, "Meet the Trust's New Intern Linda Moore"

The Trust Wins Two Awards

Rudolph, Cathy, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"

Events and Happenings

New Memberships and Donations: May 1-July 31, 1986

Fall, 1986

Cover: St. Barbara Painting (color)

Neuerburg, Norman, "Painting of Saint Barbara Returns to the Presidio Chapel"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Presidio Phoenix"

Carr, Paula Juelke, "Salud!"

Events and Happenings

Tidbits From La Tiendita

New Memberships and Donations: Aug. 1-Sept. 30, 1986

Winter, 1986

Cover: Altar of Presidio Chapel (color)

Rypins, Alice, "President's Message"
Days, Mary Louise, "Saga of the Spanish Prints"

Thanks to Alice Rypins

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Excerpt from the Secret Diary of Felipe Goycochea"

Events and Happenings

The Annual Meeting

Quarterly Quote

"Kirker's Kids" Initiate Docent Program

Rudolph, Cathy, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"

Notices


Spring, 1987

Cover: Columbus Quincentenary Plaque at El Cuartel

Brownlee, W. Elliot, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "William F. Luton (1909-1987)"

Neuerburg, Norman, "Presidial Books of California"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "The Eileen Campbell Recital"

Events and Happenings

Coming Events

Tidbits from La Tiendita

Griscom, Elaine, "Presidio Profile"

Vidalin, Juanita, "Quarterly Quote"

New Memberships and Donations: Jan. 26-May 18, 1987

Summer, 1987

Cover: Comandancia Archaeology

Brownlee, W. Elliot, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., Ph. D., "Executive Director's Report"
Obern, Vivian, "Researching the Uniforms of the Soldiers of the Soldados de Cuera: Cuera Dragoons from 1776-1800"

Obern, Vie, "The Trust's Old Spanish Days Fiesta Float"

Comandancia Archaeology

The Comandante's Furniture Has Arrived!

Rudolph, Cathy, "Dr. Jackman Named Executive Director"

Moore, Linda, "The Presidio Archives"

Tidbits From La Tiendita

Rudolph, Cathy, "Monique Parsons - Summer Intern"

Events and Happenings

New Memberships and Donations: May 18-Aug. 6, 1987

Fall/Winter, 1987

Cover: El Baile

Kuskey, Garvan F., "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., Ph.D., "Executive Director's Report"

Board Biographies

Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation Projects

Ayers, Mary Triplett, "Presidio Coins"

Hass, Jeremy D., "Treasures from the Curletti Collection"

Obern, Vivian, "A Walk Into History"

A New Manager for La Tiendita del Presidio

Events and Happenings

New Memberships and Donations: Aug. 6-Oct. 30, 1987

Winter, 1987

Color: Una Pastorela cast in Chapel sanctuary

Brownlee, W. Elliot, "President's report, 1-17-87"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Thus Spake Una Pastorela"
Carr, Paula Juels, "Bring on the Marshmallows"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Richard Whitehead Honored"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"
Rudolph, Cathy, "CCC Pilot Program at Presidio"

Events and Happenings

Una Pastorela Sponsors


Spring, 1988

Cover: Blaine Stevens sketch of El Cuartel

Quarterly Quote

Kuskey, Garvan F., "President's Report"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"
Bente, Vance, "Moving Time"
Moore, Linda Ann, "Memories of the Bianchi-Cruz House"
Rudolph, Cathy, "The Search for Fridolin Haass"
Moore, Linda Ann, "The Annual Meeting"

Presidio Days April 21-24: Happy 200th Birthday El Cuartel!

Rudolph, Cathy, "Memoirs of a Santa Barbara Soldado de Cuera"

Events

Seidler, Fritzie, "Tidbits from La Tiendita"

Muchas Gracias

New Memberships and Donations: Nov. 1, 1987-Feb. 1, 1988

Summer, 1988

Cover: Chumash dancer at Presidio Days

Kuskey, Garvan F., "Romancing the Aqueduct"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Questions and Answers...and Questions...and Questions...and Questions"

Obern, Vivian, "Santa Barbara's 206th Birthday"

Presidio Days-A Celebration of History

Rudolph, Cathy, "'White Magic' at El Presidio"

Days, Mary Louise, "Report on 13th Annual California Preservation Conference"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Mike Roth's REAL Adventure"

Rudolph, Cathy, "CCC Goes International"

Coming Events

Grant for Archaeology

New Membership and Donations: March 1-June 7, 1988

Fall, 1988

Cover: Take Pride in America Award Plaque

Kuskey, Garvan F., "The President's Message: A Tale of Two Cities"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Michael Hardwick to Head Archive Library Committee"

Griscom, Elaine, "Mary Louise Days-A Commitment to History"

Obern, Vivian, "El Presidente's Trophy awarded to El Cuartel Fiesta Float"

Obern, Vivian, "El Cuartel 1788-1988"

Mills, James G., "A Visit from Congressman Lagomarsino"

Obern, Vivian, "Remembering Pearl Chase"

Coming Events Calendar


Karys, Christine, "Tidbits from La Tiendita"

New Memberships and Donations: June 8-Aug. 31, 1988

Winter, 1988

Cover: Russell Ruiz painting of Presidio
Kuskey, Garvan F., "President's Report"
Jackman, Executive Director's Report"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Richard S. Whitehead: A Personal Tribute"
Richard S. Whitehead
Rudolph, Cathy, "Our `Artist-in-Residence''
Hardwick, Michael R., "Russell A. Ruiz As I Knew Him"
Hardwick, Michael R., "Russell A. Ruiz (In Memoriam)"
Ruiz, Russell Clay, "Follow the Adobe Brick Road"
Russell A. Ruiz
Obern, Vivian, "Pearl Chase's 100th Birthday Party November 16th at Restaurante del Paseo"
Events
Moore, Linda, "Conserving the Casa de la Guerra and the El Paseo"
La Tiendita's New Manager
Museum Directors of Santa Barbara Meet at the Trust

Spring, 1989
Cover: Presidio Days T-shirt design
Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"
Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"
Days, Mary Louise, "The Valdez House A Fortunate Survivor"
Annual Meeting of the Trust for Historic Preservation
Griscom, Elaine, "Presidio Profile"
Events and Happenings
The Presidio is Numero Uno
Tracing Hispanic Roots
Tidbits from La Tiendita del Presidio
Fan Mail

Muchas Gracias

Noticias

Dues and Donations: Jan. 20-April 13, 1989

Summer, 1989

Cover: "A Fandango at the De la Guerra House" by Theodore Van Cina (color wraparound)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Cole, Alexandra and David Shelton, "Casa de la Guerra"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Presidio Research Center Notes"

Rudolph, Cathy, "A Warm Gift from Prelados de Los Tesoros"

Rudolph, Cathy, "New Member of Presidio Family Wants to Make History"

Richard Whitehead's Dream

Tidbits From La Tiendita

Dues and Donations: April 13-July 10, 1989

Fall, 1989

Cover: "Una Pastorela" poster (color)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Days, Mary Louise, "The Flying A: Our Souvenir of Movieland"

Mills, James G., "Research and Archaeology Update"

Obern, Vivian, "Trust Wins Old Spanish Days Award"

Descendants Rebuild the Adobe Past

Presidio Profile

Grand Opening at Casa de la Guerra Museum and Shop

Donors Honored
Coming Events

Karys, Christine, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"

Dues and Donations: July 11-Sept. 22, 1989

Winter, 1989

Cover: Chumash dancers at Presidio Days, night performance (color)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Forsyth, Gloria, "The Public Relations Committee Helps Tell the Presidio Story"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Ruth Cady Adams: Adventurous Volunteer"

Dr. Jackman Tells Tucson Preservation Group `Get Organized''

Hass, Jeremy, "The Pirate's Legacy"

Events

Karys, Christine, "Tidbits from La Tiendita"

Muchas Gracias

Dues and Donations: Sept. 23-Dec. 26, 1989

In Memoriam

Spring, 1990

Cover: Henry Lenny rendering of Comandancia (color)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Casa de la Guerra Archaeology"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Mike Imwalle and Bob Sheets"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Comandancia Report"

Masson and Lenny-Bringing History to Life

Days, Mary Louise, "Santa Barbara Survivors"

Presidio Days- The Trust's Celebration of History
Events

Lindman, Lisse, "Committees"

Karys, Christine, "Tidbits from La Tiendita"

Letters to the Trust

Dues and Donations: Dec. 27, 1989-March 31, 1990

Summer, 1990

Cover: "The Attack of Bouchard, the Pirate, on Rancho Refugio" by Theodore Van Cina (color wraparound)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Mills, James G., "Trails, Stagecoach Roads and Slippery Rock"

Hardwick, Michael, "Descendants and Genealogy Committee"

Hardwick, Michael, "Los Soldados del Real Presidio de Santa Barbara"

Days, Mary Louise, "City's Phase III Architectural and Historic Resources Survey is Under Way"

Events

How An Old Fashioned Rose Became Part of Living History

Casa de la Guerra Shop and La Tiendita del Presidio Update

Letters to the Trust

Charity Begins at Home

Dues and Donations: April 4-June 22, 1990

Fall, 1990

Cover: "The Landing of Cabrillo" by Theodore Van Cina (color)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Pubols, Louise, "Researching a Rich Hispanic Resource"

de L'Arbe, Nancy, "Casa de la Guerra Committee"

Margeret Baylor Remembered
Glowing Words for "Una Pastorela"

"Una Pastorela" Character Descriptions

La Tiendita Prepares for A Feliz Navidad

Muchas, Muchas Gracias

Events

Dues and Donations: June 22-Oct. 12, 1990

Winter, 1990/1991

Cover: Russell Ruiz painting of Presidio founding (color)

Obern, Vivian, "President's Message"

Mills, James G., "Pearl Chase Award Presented to Robert O. Easton"

Lester, David, "Translating History"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "The Texas Connection"

Days, Mary Louise, "Gran Quivira Conference"

Bente, Vance, "Landform Study at El Presidio"

Hass, Jeremy, "Goleta's Ancient Road to the Vanished Chapel of San Miguel"

Events

Garnica, Louis, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"

Grants Awarded to the Trust


Spring, 1991

Cover: Two Spanish flags at El Cuartel (color)

Annual meeting of the Trust

Harold Kirker Awarded Life Honorary Trusteeship

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Flores Document Collection Donated"
Anderson, Karen Schultz, "'Desperately Seeking De la Guerra' A Workshop on the Interpretation of Casa de la Guerra"

Rudolph, Cathy, "The Spanish Connection"

Neuerburg, Norman, "Catalans in Spanish California"

Garnica, Louis, "Tidbits From La Tiendita"


Summer, 1991

Cover: Fridolyn Haass painting of the Pico Adobe (color)

Days, Mary Louise, "The Buenaventura Pico Adobe"

Obern, Vivian, "Santa Barbara's 209th Birthday"

Woolverton, Pia, "Advisory Council for the Casa de la Guerra Adobe Restoration"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "A Tribute"


Research: Foundation of Reconstruction

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "New Collection Storage Area"

Dues and Donations: March 20-June 30, 1991

Fall, 1991

Cover: Scene from "Una Pastorela" (color)

"Una Pastorela"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Comandancia Update"

Obern, Vivian, "Julia Forbes Remembered"

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "Laying A Time Capsule in the Comandancia"

Lodge, Mayor Sheila, "To Those Who Open This Time Capsule"

Cutter, Donald C., "Spanish Beginnings in California 1542-1822"
Letters of Praise for "Spanish Beginnings"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Our Own Stormin' Norman"

Rudolph, Cathy, "TV Espana Films at El Presidio"

Rudolph, Cathy, "New Trust Publication"

Nationally Known Preservation Historian to Speak at Annual Meeting

Dues and Donations: July 1-Sept. 30, 1991

Winter, 1991/1992

Cover: Los Soldados del Cuera del Real Presidio de Santa Barbara at Presidio Days (color)

Hardwick, Michael R., "Soldados de Cuera: Spanish Colonial Soldiers of the Borderlands"

Letters

Woolverton, Pia, "Julia Forbes Memorial Fund"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Obern, Vivian, "The 1991 Pearl Chase Award Given to Mary Louise Days"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Community Work Service Program Benefits Trust"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Trust Welcomes New CCC Interns"

Woolverton, Pia, "Casa de la Guerra Adobe Restoration"

Obern, George and Vivian, "Castles in Spain"

New State Parks Director


Spring, 1992

Cover: Fridolyn Haass painting of the Casa de la Guerra (color)

Hosmer, Charles B., Ph.D., "Historic Preservation in California to 1950"

Trust Volunteers Honored

Mills, Paul, "Statue of Royal Presidio's King Carlos III Unveiled"

Days, Mary Louise, "Note of Thanks"

Annual Meeting Luncheon Prepared by Volunteers
Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "Restoration of Casa de la Guerra"

Yoshimura, Valerie Nao, "Executive Order 9066: Japanese America, 50 Years Later"

Rudolph, Cathy, "An Old Soldier Returns"

Rudolph, Cathy, "If These Walls Could Speak"

Dues and Donations: Jan. 1-April 30, 1992

Summer, 1992

Cover: Portion of Tile Plaque in the Plaza de España in Seville commemorating Columbus' meeting with Queen Isabella (color)

Ayers, Mary Triplett, "Christopher Columbus and the Celebration of the Quincentenary Jubilee 1492-1992"

Columbus Quincentenary Events in Santa Barbara

Ayers, Mary T., "Opportunity for Research"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Busy World of Trust Committees"

Obern, George, "Horno Adds Authenticity to Presidio"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Comandancia Update"

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "The Chautauqua 'Big Top' Hits Santa Barbara"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "GTE Box to be Moved"

Dues and Donations: May 1-June 30, 1992

Fall, 1992

Cover: James Alden painting of Presidio Chapel (color)

Mills, James G., "Bell Towers And Other Kinds of Buttresses"

Hvolboll, Elizabeth Erro, "El Coro del Real Presidio de Santa Barbara"

Graffy, Neal, "Leontine Birabent Phelan Celebrates Her 100th Birthday"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Ortega Documents Donated to Research Center"

Woolverton, Pia, "Looking Toward the Future"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Board Welcomes New Members"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Commemorating Columbus and Comandantes"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "William Mason Visits the Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation"

Pearl Chase Award to Jean Storke Menzies

Dues and Donations: July 1-Oct. 31, 1992

Winter, 1992/1993

Cover: Laurie Hover painting of Pearl Chase (color)

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report: On to the Northeast Corner!"

de Garcia, Erin Graffy, "The Chase Family-The Nature and Nurture of Pearl"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Annual Meeting Celebrates 30 Years of Trust Accomplishments and Looks to the Future"

Obern, Vivian, "Descendientes Walk Into History, Sunday, April 18"

Obern, George, "Richard Lugo Creates His Andalusian Horse"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Trust Publications"

Admirers of California History

New Members and Donations: Nov. 1, 1992-Jan. 31, 1993

Spring, 1993

Cover: Sandstone strips marking original Presidio walls' paths across Santa Barbara Street (color)

Anderson, Karen Schultz, "The Comandancia...Details, Details!"

Neuerburg, Norman, "The Walls of the Casa de la Guerra Speak!"

Days, Mary Louise, "A Meeting of Two Worlds"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Trust to Co-Sponsor Historic Preservation Class"

Villa, Margarita, "Santa Barbara's 211th Birthday, 1782-1993"

Obern, George, "Presidio Is New CCC Satellite Facility"
Obern, George, "Jean Storke Menzies"
Douglas, Joyce McDavid, "Remembering a Good Friend"
Obern, George, "Richard B. Taylor, 1926-1993"

Dues and Donations: Feb. 1-April 30, 1993

Summer, 1993

Cover: El Paseo rooftops, looking East (color)

Hardwick, Michael, "Presidio Soldiers on Parade"
Jackman, Jarrell, "El Paseo"
Pearce, Judy, "Vaquero - The Spanish Equestrian Heritage"
Anderson, Karen Schultz, "CAP Grant--Glenn Wharton's Assessment"
Anderson, Karen Schultz, "Living History and Its Applications"

Letters and Support for "If These Walls Could Speak"

Moreno, Olive, "History of Los Descendientes: Santa Barbara Presidio Descendants' Organization"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Presidio Area History Now Available"

"A Synergistic Partnership"

"Consul General of Spain Eduardo Garrigues Named Life Honorary Member"

"Nota Bene"

For the Record

Dues and Donations 5/1-6/30/93

Fall, 1993

Cover: Wallpaper scraps on boards at Casa de la Guerra (color)

Neuerburg, Dr. Norman, "On-Going Archaeology at the Casa de la Guerra"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "George Vancouver in Santa Barbara: A Bicentennial Commemoration"

"El Presidio Community Invited to Dine with Capt. George Vancouver"

"Karpeles Manuscript Library Will Display Vancouver Material"

Perry, Richard D., "The Missions of Old Mexico"
Williams, Dr. Jack S., "San Diego Presidio"

Benté, Vance and Barb Voss, "Rediscovery of El Presidio de San Francisco"

Obern, Vivian, "Historical Event at Presidio Reenacted in Fiesta Parade Float"

Obern, George, "Light Up the Sky"

"Pearl Chase Luncheon and Award Presentation, Wednesday, November 17 at Noon"

Dues and Donations

Winter, 1993-94

Cover: Carreta and Carro behind Comandancia (color)

Obern, George, "This Old Friend Has a New Look (Or, What Happened to La Campana?)"

Jackman, Jarrell C., "Executive Director's Report"

Obern, George, "Annual Meeting Keynotes Exciting Future"

Obern, Vivian, "Pearl Chase Award Presented to Artist Ray Strong"

Obern, George, "The Return of George Vancouver--A Reenactment"

Smith, Michael T., "Entertaining Vancouver"

Anderson, Karen S., "A New Carro and Carreta at the Presidio"

Imwalle, Michael H., "New Mexico State Monuments' Adobe Workshop at Lincoln, NM"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Gran Quivira Conference 1993"

Velasco, Joseph L., "Una Pastorela-A Christmas Tradition"

"Trust Books Reviewed" (reprint from Southwest Mission Research Center Newsletter)

Days, Mary Louise, "Amelia Acres, The Ideal Volunteer 1901-1993"

Obern, George, "Charles B. Hosmer, Jr."

"Park Greeters Needed"

"Coming Trust Events"

Dues and Donations 9/16-12/31/93

Spring, 1994

Cover: James Alden 1853 map of Santa Barbara (color)
Marcu, Kerry, "The Treasure Map"
Obern, Vivian, "Walk Into History Celebrates City's Birthday"
Mills, Paul, "Casa Makes Lucky Timber Find"
Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report"
Velasco, Joseph, "On the Verge of Greatness..."
Smith, Michael, "Time is a Round: a dream of history"
Rudolph, Cathy, "New Board Members Welcomed"
Harris, Barbara, "A Visit to La Purisima"
Obern, George, "In Celebration of Trust Volunteers"
Anderson, Karen, "Artifacts and Exhibits Wish List"
Vandervoort, Diana, "Fiesta Returns to Casa de la Guerra"
Treanor, Steven, "The State Park Connection"
Volunteers
"A Special Sense of Mission for Trust Members"
Obern, Vivian, "Columbus Quincentenary Time Capsule"

Dues and Donations 1/1-5/31/94

Summer, 1994

Cover: Modern door to zagúan of the Casa de la Guerra (color)
Mills, James, "The Northeast Corner - Our Largest Reconstruction Yet"
Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report"
Caldwell, Norman, "Adobes and Earthquakes"
Garcia, Marti Correa de, "Celebration of Latino Culture"
Rudolph, Cathy, "Gala Grand Opening at Casa de la Guerra"
Velasco, Joseph, "'Merchant' at La Casa"
Obern, Vivian, "Northeast Corner Featured in Fiesta Float"
Obern, George, "Soldados are Popular in Fiesta"
Obern, Vivian, "Valenzuela Family Fiesta Tradition"

Letters (Robert Liston)

Gillfillan, Gretchen, "Gretchen's Corner"

Pubols, Louise, "Back to Santa Barbara"

"In the Chapel"

Moore, Phyllis, "Home Improvements"

Dues and Donations 6/1-7/31/94

Fall, 1994

Cover: Image of Our Lady of Guadalupe on the shawl of Juan Diego (color)

Perry, Richard, "The Junípero Serra Missions of the Sierra Gorda, Mexico"

Garate, Don, "Juan Bautista de Anza's Ethnic Connections and the California Expeditions"

Neuerburg, Norman, "Our Lady of Guadalupe"

Obern, Vivian, "Pearl Chase Award Presented to Joyce Parkinson"

"The Chase Award"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Inspiring Veterans Day Commemoration a First at El Presidio"

Obern, Vivian, "Spirits From the Past and a Haunted Casa"

Fuller, Leslie, "Elderhostel"

Hoover, Dr. Robert, "Archaeology of the Presidio's Northwest Corner"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report"

Obern, George, "Archaeology Exchange Program Planned with Sister City of Yalta"

"A Special offer for Trust Members"

"Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation Christmas Tree Fundraiser"

Dues and Donations 8/1-11/17/94

Winter, 1994-95

Cover: Sally Rohrer photo of Presidio Chapel at night (color)

Jackman, Jarrell, “Executive Director’s Report: The Presidio Chapel”
Easton, Ellen, “Tree Cutting at East Pinery”

“Veterans Day Review”

Anderson, Karen, “Surprise Gift for the Casa de la Guerra”

O’Dowd, Patrick, “Another Fort: Same Story with an Idea for Us”

Harris, Barbara, “Farmers Market”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Brickmaking Next for Presidio Northeast Corner Reconstruction”

“Historic Tour by Rail and Sea”

Obern, Vivian, “Anza Expedition Sites Revisited”

Obern, George, “Annual Meeting Keynotes Future”

“Oakah L. Jones Writes Jarrell C. Jackman”

“New Trust Publication”

Anderson, Karen, “Tesoros de México: Charles A. Storke’s Gift to the Trust”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Major Donation to Presidio Research Center from Michele Jackman”

Dues and Donations 11/18/94-2/28/95

Spring, 1995

Cover: Jason Anderson & Aaron Skinner photo of NE corner intact ladrillo floor (color)

Jackman, Jarrell, “Executive Director’s Report”

Ayers, Mary T., “Fifty-first Burial, Santa Barbara Presidio Chapel”

Obern, Vie & George, “Following Anza through Mexico (Two Centuries Later)”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Celebration of Catalonia (Spain)”

“Santa Barbara’s Founding Celebration”

Rudolph, Cathy, “A Big Welcome for ‘Professor P’”

Kirker, Harold, “Harold Kirker’s Address” [annual meeting, 1994]

Masson, Kathryn, “Adobe Making Workdays a Success!”

O’Dowd, Patrick, “Thanks, City Commerce Bank”

Jackman, Jerry, “Presidios of the Big Bend Area” [book review]
Brewster, Kathleen, “Trust Volunteers, Presidio Docents and Casa de la Guerra Docents”

“It’s Raining at the Trust!”

“Presidio Archaeological Field School”

“Photo ID” (Mary Frances Donahue Dunlap)

Dues and Donations 3/1-4/30/95

Summer, 1995

Cover: Color night view of aqueduct & rear of comandancia

Mills, James G., “Some Thoughts on The Presidio Aqueduct”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Trust and El Presidio Park Receive Prestigious Award”

Imwalle, Michael, “The San Diego Presidio Connection”

Shadford, Judith L., “Santa Barbara to the Ruins of Tulum Seven Days...Five Thousand Years”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report--The Prince’s Visit: A Natural High to Remember”

“Letters”


Mason, Judith, “Ship’s Log”

“Help Wanted”

“Volunteer Recognition Day for the Trust’s Volunteers”

Anderson, Karen S., “Trust Has Special Opportunity to Purchase Painting of El Cuartel”

Dues and Donations 5/1-6/30/95

June 8, 1995 Special Issue (The Prince of Asturias)

Cover: Color photo of Prince of Asturias

Jackman, Jarrell C., “A Day to Remember”

“His Royal Highness, the Prince of Asturias”

“Elizabeth Hvolboll Presents Gifts to The Prince”

“Address of Paul Mills to Prince Felipe de Borbón”

Menu and Program
“Raising the flag for the Prince of Asturias” (photo essay)

Descendants Received by Prince Felipe

Honored Guests at The Banquet for His Royal Highness

Los Soldados del Real Presidio de Santa Bárbara

Fall, 1995

Cover: Color photo of King Carlos III statue

Mills, Paul Chadbourne, “Carlos Finds a Home”

Beerman, Eric, “Alfonso Giraldo Bergaz’s Sculpture of Carlos III”

Mills, Paul C., “Other Notes Regarding the Statue”

“Fiesta 1995, Pearl Chase Remembered in Fiesta Float”

Obern, Vivian, “Soldados Fiesta Float”

Shadford, Judith L., “Fiesta Bravo”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report--On the Importance of Conversation”

Nichols, Allison K. and Robert L. Hoover, “Presidio Archaeology Update”

“Archaeology Weekend”

Gaines, Merrill Caldwell, “From Stockholm to Santa Barbara - An Abbreviated Journey Exploring the Landscape”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Eduardo Garcia Comes Full Circle”

“To Whom This May Concern”

Letters

Hector, Susan M., “Santa Barbara Presidio Area, 1840 to the Present” [book review]

Dues and Donations 7/1-9/30/95

Winter, 1995-96

Cover: Color photo of costumed elementary school student in El Cuartel

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report--Our Role as Educators”

Cerecedo, Carlos, “Hipolito Bouchard...Pirate or Patriot?”

Allen, Joe, “An Incident of ‘Piracy’ by An American Naval Hero”
Obern, Vivian, “James G. Mills, 1995 Recipient of Pearl Chase Award”

Woolsey, George C., “Veteran’s Day Ceremony at the Presidio”

Horton, Roger, “Estate Planning”

Imwalle, Michael, “Adobe Preservation in San Luis Obispo County, Our Northern Neighbors”

Letters

Dues & Donations 10/1/95-1/31/96

Spring, 1996

Cover:  Color photo of loom in Padre’s Quarters

Carr, Paula Juelke, “Threads from the Past”

O’Dowd, Patrick, “David Gebhard”

Shadford, Judith L., “Just Who IS Mr. Wiegand?”

Obern, George, “Annual Meeting Keynotes Two New Developments”

Obern, Vivian, “April 20 Celebration Highlights Anza Reenactment and City Birthday”

Hoover, Robert H., “St. Vibiana at the Presidio”

Anderson, Karen Schultz, “The Presidio’s Northeast Corner -- Its Use and Living History”

Imwalle, Michael, “National Civilian Community Corps Fortifies Trust’s Efforts in Santa Barbara”

Hvolboll, Elizabeth Erro, “The Mission Santa Inés Mills”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report:  On Slowness”

Obern, Vivian, “New Pine Seedlings Planted to Help Our Forest”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “On Friendship, Fear and Déja Vu”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Citadel on the Channel”

Letters

New Members and Donations 2/1-4/30/96

Summer, 1996

Cover:  Color photo of Presidio bell

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Bells and the Virtue of Research”

Shadford, Judith L., “Trust Wins State Parks Superior Achievement Award for 1996"

Prasad, Peter, “Acrostic Poem”

Obern, George, “Anza Historic Trail Relay in October, November and December”

Anderson, Karen S., “Special Saddle from Sinaloa, Mexico, Lent to the Trust”

Obern, Vivian, “Wedding Fandango at Casa de la Guerra, 1836”

New Memberships and Donations 5/1-8/15/96

Fall, 1996

Cover: Color photo of poker chip, die and gaming cards from Casa de la Guerra

“Casa de la Guerra”

Imwalle, Michael, “A Dark Alley Can Be Very Enlightening”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report”

Brown, Thomas, “Landscaping Questions”

Litschel, David, “Brooks Institute of Photography Students Record Santa Barbara’s Past”

“The Fort”

Horton, Roger, “Santa Inés Mission Mills Barbecue”

New Memberships and Donations 8/16-10/31/96

Winter, 1996-97

Cover: Color photo of aerial view of the Presidio

Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report - The Final Push at the Northeast Corner”

Obern, George, “David Gebhard Remembered at Annual Pearl Chase Luncheon”

“Kevin Starr Appreciates Santa Barbara”

Obern, Vivian, “Anza Relay Recalls California History”

Elwell-Martinez, Jim, “Colonel Anza and Santa Barbara County”

Rudolph, Catherine, “Annual Meeting”

Imwalle, Michael, “Looking Through the Present to the Past: Technology and Archaeology at the Santa Barbara Presidio”

Limbaugh, Ronald H., “The Conference of California Historical Societies”

“Veterans Day”

Letters

New Memberships and Donations 11/1/96-1/31/97

Spring, 1997

Cover: Color photo of east wing of the Casa de la Guerra

O’Dowd, Patrick, “Thoughts on the Casa de la Guerra”

Imwalle, Michael, “In Through the Out Door”

Neuerburg, Norman, “The Walls Have Spoken”

Pubols, Louise, “A Strategic Party and a Resourceful Patriarch”

Jackman, Jarrell, “Executive Director’s Report”

Niederer, Bernadette, “News from the Presidio Bookstore”

Obern, Vivian, “Presidio Days in April - Santa Barbara’s 215th Year”

New Memberships and Donations 2/1-5/31/97

Summer, 1997

Cover: Color photo of Mission Santa Inés Mills


Rudolph, Catherine, “New Directors on the Board”

Jackman, Jarrell, “Executive Director’s Report”

“Speech Delivered by Consul General of Spain Camilo Alonso-Vega on the 221st Birthday of San Francisco, June 27-29, 1997”

“Jarrell Jackman’s Version of the Meaning of Museums”

“Preliminary Museum Plan”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Other Aspects of the Puzzle”
“Bill Mason on Black History in California”
“Tradition Keepers at Casa de la Guerra”
“Trust Members Survey”
New Memberships and Donations 6/1-7/15/97

Fall, 1997

Cover: Color photo of Rochin Adobe
Rudolph, Cathy, “The Rochin Adobe: The Trust’s ‘Hidden’ Asset”
Rudolph, Cathy, “A Surprise Birthday Party for Charles Storke”
Storke, Carol, “Charles Albert Storke II’s Career”
Gebhard, David, “Buildings and Builders in Hispanic California, 1769-1850” [review]
Horton, Roger, “The California Conservation Corps Performs a ‘Spike’ at the Historic Santa Inés Mills”
“The Royal Mail Pouch”
“Robert Erburu Names 1997 California Industrialist of the Year”
Hvolboll, Elizabeth Erro, “Robert Francis Erburu’s California Family”
Jackman, Jarrell C., “Moving Ahead: Siempre Adelante, Executive Director’s Report”
Days, Mary Louise, “Chapel Dedication Anniversary”
Liston, Jean, “Trustee Profile: James D. Scheinfeld”
Valley Voice, “Williams Wins Poet of Merit Award”
New Memberships & Donations 7/16-9/30/97

Winter 1997-98

O’Dowd, Patrick, “Pirates and Patriots”
Obern, Vivian, “Pearl Chase Award to Sue Higman”
“Trust Welcomes New Staff”
Jackman, Jarrell C., “Executive Director’s Report”
“Bonilla House Comes Alive as development Headquarters”
“Norman Caldwell Honored”
Letters

Book Reviews

Spring, 1998

Cover: Color photo of reconstructed Northeast Corner

Jackman, Jarrell C., Executive Director’s Report

Rudolph, Cathy, “The Presidio’s Northeast Corner: As It Was, Is and Will Be”

Kimbro, Edna E., “Cocina y Despensa of the Northeast Corner, Presidio of Santa Barbara”

Imwalle, Michael, “Archaeological Volunteers Needed”

Oglesby, Richard, “President’s Message”

Cordano, Fr. Virgil, O.F.M., “Bicentennial of Presidio Chapel”

Oglesby, Richard E., “Bicentennial of Presidio Chapel”

Obern, George, “Trust 35th Annual Meeting Features Anza ‘Re-Visit’”

Days, Mary Louise, “Irene Suski Fendon”

Obern, George, “Philip Powell’s Historical Works Republished”

Dow, Martha, “Suzanne Novotny Named Winner of Membership Survey”

Rudolph, Cathy, “Shelter Needed for Homeless Maps”

Needham, Sybil Duus, “Desert Archaeologists Find Tucson Presidio”

New Memberships & Donations February 1-May 15, 1998

Summer, 1998

Cover: color photo of Oficina del Comandante

Jackman, Jarrell C., Executive Director's Report

Rudolph, Cathy, "Jammin’ Juniors Enliven the Trust"

Rudolph, Cathy, "Major Trust Publication Arrives"

Perissinotto, Giorgio, "The Language of the Presidio in 1782"

Dow, Jerry, "Mission Santa Inés Mills Receive Grants"

Dow, Jerry, "Presidio Days a Success Thanks to the Help of Some Friends"
Brewster, Kathi, "Practicing What She Preaches"

Dow, Jerry, "Trust Welcomes New Board Member Grace Florez"

Rudolph, Cath, "Trust Chooses Chuy"

Debs, David, "Trust Plans Exhibit Exploring Chumash-Presidio Relations"

Oglesby, Richard, "President's Message"

Obern, Vivian, "Trust's Fiesta Float El Cañon Perdido Is Sweepstakes Winner"

Fall, 1998

Cover: Casa de la Guerra bodega (store-room) during restoration

Imwalle, Michael, "The Changing Faces of the Casa de la Guerra"

O'Dowd, Patrick, "Searching for Public Space: Plaza de la Guerra Reconsidered"

Niederer, Bernadette, "New at the Presidio Bookstore"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report -- No Longer Antediluvian"

Dow, Gerald, "Scandals and Stories Presented in an Elegant Forum"

Dow, Gerald, "The Pirate Sets Sail"

Dow, Gerald, "The Prevailing Winds of Buenos Aires"

Donelan, Martha, "Trust Honors Its Volunteers"

Niederer, Bernadette, "Planning Ahead Can Get You a Prize"

Niederer, Bernadette, "Roasting Russell!"

Donelan, Martha, "Helen Foyer: An Appreciation"

Obern, George, "Elizabeth Hvolboll Receives Music Award"

Donelan, Martha, "Trust Bids Farewell to Two Staff Members"

Winter, 1998-99

Cover: Representatives from the Trust's Board of Director's, Honorary Life Trustees and Members, Pearl Chase Award winners and staff gathered for a group portrait

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report: The Trust's Hoi Aristoi and Hoi Polloi"

O'Dowd, Patrick, "Musings from the Chief Curator: 'What's a Plaza, Anyway?'"
Helfrich, Kurt, "Looking at the Past for the Future: James Osborne Craig and George Washington Smith's 1922 Scheme for Plaza de la Guerra"

Niederer, Bernadette, "New in the Presidio Bookstore"

Cella, Edward, "Santa Barbara City and County to Celebrate National Preservation Week"

"A Love Story"

Hvolboll, Elizabeth Erro, "Pearl Chase Award Recipients Are Vivian and George Obern"

Oglesby, Richard, "Pearl Chase Luncheon Remarks"

"Charles Albert Storke II (1911-1998)"

"Letters"

Donelan, Martha, "Funds, Friends and Fun at the Trust"

Spring, 1999

Cover: Ancient Stones -- An aerial view of the archaeological work conducted at the Presidio's Northwest Corner reveals original foundations

Imwalle, Michael, "The Northwest Corner: From Bastion to Bakery and Beyond"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report: From Zeus to Zorro"

Green, Sarah, "Trust Reflects on Successful Year at 36th Annual Meeting"

Oglesby, Richard, "Annual Meeting -- President's Report"

"Rusty Arias Named New Director of State Parks"

Niederer, Bernadette, "Trust Visits Jason Village"

Niederer, Bernadette, "New from the Presidio Bookstore"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Alice Rypins Remembered"

Debs, David, "Furnishing the Sala at the Casa de la Guerra"

Obern, George, "Hosting a National Trust Tour"

Summer, 1999

Cover: An aerial view of the Plaza de la Guerra and the Casa de la Guerra, Santa Barbara's cultural historic heart

O'Dowd, Patrick, "Plaza de la Guerra"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report"
Jackman, Renee, "Atticus"

Donelan, Martha, "Trust Members and Friends Enjoy Firestone Hospitality"

Storke, Carol, "Celebrating the Saddle Makers of Santa Barbara"

Fall, 1999

Cover: Live animals and historic arts and crafts enliven Santa Barbara's colonial history for children at the Trust's annual Presidio Days celebration

Jackman, Jarrell, "Presidio Day 2000 -- Don Quixote Is Coming"

Greening, Eric, "The Roots of Santa Barbara's Music and Dance"

"Concert Announcement"

Imwalle, Michael and Kathi Brewster, "Girls Dig It"

Bellis, Adrienne, "75th Anniversary of Fiesta Celebrated at Casa de la Guerra"

Obern, George, "Two Fiesta Parade Floats -- Two Awards"

Days, Mary Louise, "National Landmark Ceremony at Mission Santa Inés"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Artists Paint the Santa Inés Mission Mills"

Fouhse, Sally, "Annual Meeting"

Petersen, Anne, "Arachnids, Artifacts and Archives: An Assistant Curator's Perspective"

Spring, 2000

Cover: The music of early California is brought to life by Elizabeth Erro Hvolboll, singing in the reconstructed Presidio Chapel, April, 1988

Obern, Vivian, "Pearl Chase Birthday Celebration and Award: Elizabeth Erro Hvolboll Honored as the Recipient"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Executive Director's Report: Felipe de Goicoechea and the Spanish Roots of Santa Barbara"

"A Day in Photos -- Santa Barbara Celebrates 218th Birthday on April 21, 2000"

Days, Mary Louise, "Heather Bryden, Events Coordinator"

Hoover, Robert, "Spanish Colonial Coinage"

Obern, George, "De Anza Trail Historical Marker Dedicated"

"Excerpts from Father Font's Diary"
Marcu, Kerry, "Community Effort"

"Then and Now"

"To Honor Those Who Gave So Much"

Summer, 2000

Cover: Soldado Michael Hardwick firing the cannon during Presidio Day, April 21, 2000

Hardwick, Michael and Bud Decker, "Cannons for the Presidio of Santa Barbara"

Petersen, Anne, "New Exhibit Opens at the Casa de la Guerra: 'Luis B. Ortega: The Best Rawhide Artist of them All!"

Walker, Sybil, "From Our New Director of Education"

Marcu, Kerry, "9th International Museum Publishing Seminar"

Strobridge, Edson, "Captain Antonio Maria de la Guerra"

Jackman, Jarrell, "Planned Giving -- Please think about how you can benefit the Trust!"

Fall, 2000

Cover: Trust volunteers Russell Clay Ruiz, Alice Ruth Ruiz, Russell Antonio Ruiz, Jeremy Hass, Michael Hardwick and Richard S. Whitehead at the site of the Padre's Quarters after a hard day's work.

Days, Mary Louise, "Jeremy Hass Receives the 2000 Pearl Chase Award"

Decker, Bud, "A Cannon Speaks"

Gaunt, Francia, "From Our New Development Director"

Strobridge, Edson, "First Battalion Native California Cavalry Company C (The Santa Barbara Company)"

Haase, Ynez, "Searching for Vara"

Walker, Sybil, "Ely de Vescovi Exhibit at Casa de la Guerra"

Days, Mary Louise, "Gran Quivira Conference Held in Santa Barbara"

Winter, 2000-01

Cover: The reconstructed Presidio Chapel bell tower shining in the sun on April 21, 2001 for Foundation Day celebration

Jackman, Jarrell, "Bells, Towers, and Historical Memory"
Gaunt, Francia, "Founding Day 2001"

"California Parks Director Rusty Arias Speaks at Santa Barbara Founding Day"

"Ringing the Bells at the Chapel Bell Tower Dedication on April 21, 2001"

Walker, Sybil, "A Day in the Life of the Presidio: Early California Day 2001"
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Cover “Meeting the Chumash,” a depiction of the 1776 Anza Expedition encountering the Chumash along California’s Central Coast. Courtesy National Park Service/ D. Rickman.

Hoover, Robert L. and Michael H. Imwalle, “2011 Presidio Archaeological Field School”
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Fouhse, Sally, “Casa Cantina 2011”
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Winter 2012

Cover: SBTHP accepts the 2011 Trustees Emeritus Award from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
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Anderson, Karen, and Noah Tucker, “Holiday Events”

Spring 2012

Cover: Souvenir photo from Delfina de la Guerra’s trip to Niagara Falls, 1893. Courtesy of the Delfina de la Guerra Papers, Presidio Research Center.

Rhodes, Kendra A., “2012 Annual Meeting”
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Days, Mary Louise, “Helen Pedotti, a Remarkable Woman”

Brewster, Kathleen, “‘A Oneness of Heart and Spirit:’ 1942 Chinese War Relief; Part One”

Summer 2012

Cover: “Carta esferica de los territorios de la alta y baja Californias y estado de Sonora,” by Jose M. Narvaez, 1823, cropped to highlight the Santa Barbara Presidio district. This map illustrates the network of missions, presidios and pueblos connected by El Camino Real. Courtesy Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division; adapted by Michael H. Imwalle.


Brewster, Kathleen, “’A Oneness of heart and spirit:’ 1942 Chinese War Relief; Part II, A Visit from Princess Der Ling and a Street Festival”


Imwalle, Michael H., “Remembering Robert Steven Sheets”
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Cover: The Santa Inés Mission Fulling Mill, by Lynn Weber
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Winter 2013
Cover: Mission San Miguel Concá. Photo by Jeffrey Becom, featured in the exhibit Junípero Serra in Mexico: Five Missions in the Sierra Gorda de Querétaro.

Brewster, Kathleen, “1942 War Relief, Addendum: Aiding Allies at the Alhecama Center”
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Hoover, Robert L., “The Industrial Revolution and Rebellion in the Chumash Missions Part I: Industrial Production at the Santa Inés Mission Mills”

Brockriede, Meredith and Leslie Calle, “Holidays Events at the Presidio Chapel”

Spring 2013

Cover: 1906 A.S.C. Forbes El Camino Real Bell. This bell is located in a parking lot within El Presidio de Santa Bárbara State Historic Park, near the Presidio’s Southwest corner.

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, “From the Executive Director: ‘Bell, Book and Candle’ and Mucho Mas…”
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Hoover, Robert L., “The Industrial Revolution in California Part II: The Santa Inés Mission Mills and the Chumash Revolt”

Anderson, Karen Schultz, “Presidio Pastimes by Candlelight: A Sensory Experience”
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Summer 2013

Poucher, John, “From the President: The First Fifty Years”

Days, Mary Louise, “We Celebrated with Un Paseo En Oro”

Imwalle, Michael H., Considerations for the Operation of the Santa Inés Mission Mills”
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Petersen, Anne, “Planning the New Presidio Visitor Center”

Hoover, Bob, “Many Tales from the Crypt”

Fall 2013

Cover: Congregation members stand outside the Japanese Congregational Church, late 1910s. Courtesy of Barbara Fukuzawa.

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, “Message from the Executive Director: Forward: The 4x4x4 Campaign”

Takaya, Steve, “Bethany Congregational Church’s 100-Year Anniversary Celebration”

Mar, Keith, “Sharing our Common Ground: Asian American Film Series, 2013”


Jungjohann, Norma, “Fray Junipero Serra: From Birth to his First Steps into Alta California”

Fouhse, Sally “Casa Cantina 2013

Avila, Brittany, “50 Years of Dedication”

Winter 2014

Cover: Plaque naming the new Presidio Donor Wall in honor of Prince of Asturias, Crown Prince Felipe of Spain. Designed by Christa Clark Jones and created by Jeannie Davis. Photo by Michael H. Imwalle.

Poucher, John, “Message from the President: Highlights of the Anniversary Year”

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, “Prince of Asturias, Crown Prince Felipe Visits Santa Barbara”
Petersen, Anne, “Launching the 4x4x4 Campaign: So Much to Look Forward to!”

Brockriede, Meredith, “Presidio Pastimes: The Santa Barbara Presidio’s Asian American Neighborhood, A Cultural Festival”

Brewster, Kathleen, “Santa Barbara’s 1894 Chinese New Year Celebration”

Anderson, Karen Schultz, “Dia de los Muertos Craft Day”

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, “Norman Caldwell (May 16, 1916 – October 18, 2013)”

Anderson, Karen Schultz and Christa Clark Jones, “Holiday Events at the Presidio Chapel”

Spring 2014

Cover: Date palm with harvest ladder, Thermal, Riverside County, 2011. Photo by Lisa M. Hamilton. Courtesy of the California Historical Society. Featured in I See Beauty in This Life: A Photographer Looks at 100 Years of Rural California, an exhibit on loan from the California Historical Society and on display at Casa de la Guerra.

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, “Letter from the Executive Director”

Days, Mary Louise, “2014 Annual Meeting”

“Introducing New Member of the Board of Directors: Catherine Remak”

Kemp, Alan, “Encounters on the Channel: First Contacts between the Chumash and the 1769 Colonizing Expeditions”

Petersen, Anne, “I See Beauty in This Life: A Photographer Looks at 100 Years of Rural California”

Perry, Richard, “The 2014 Historic Organ Festival of Oaxaca”

Jackman, Jarrell Clark, reviewer “Junipero Serra: California’s Founding Father by Steven W. Hackel”

Summer 2014

Cover: Mamie Goulet at Mission Santa Inés. Courtesy of the Santa Barbara Mission Archive-Library.

Poucher, John S, “Letter from the President: Good Fortune and the Trust”
Hernando, María Isabel Cobo, “Casa de la Guerra: Collective Biography and Vital Crossroads of the de la Guerra Family”

Cotter, Barry and Joan Cotter, “Santa Inés Hermosa: An Unwritten Chapter of the Journal of the Padre’s Niece”

Chatfield, Melissa, “Living History Celebrations at the Presidio”

Jackman, Jarrell C., “A Tribute to Robert Erburu”

Hoover, Robert L. (reviewer), From La Florida to La California: Franciscan Evangelization in the Spanish Borderlands, edited by Timothy J. Johnson and Gert Melville.

Fall 2014

Cover: Saint Barbara by Lutah Maria Riggs. Miss Riggs designed the 1926 Wayside Drinking Fountain for the architectural office of George Washington Smith. It is also called Jack’s Trough or the Courtney Fountain. This image of Saint Barbara is located at the top of the trough-fountain. Located at the intersection of Sycamore Canyon Road and Stanwood Drive, it was designated a Santa Barbara City Landmark in 1983. Courtesy of Mary Louise Days.

Jackman, Jarrell C., “From the Executive Director: Traveling Can Bring Us Closer to Home”

Days, Mary Louise, “A Telephone Conversation with Lutah Maria Riggs, F.A.I.A.”

Chin, Terease, “‘Good Fortune’ Enjoyed by All at SBTHP’s Annual Gala”

Chatfield, Melissa, “More than a Camp”
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Chatfield, Melissa, “The Fifth Anniversary of the Asian American Film Series”


Fouhse, Sally, “Casa Cantina 2014”

Petersen, Anne, “‘Orpha Klinker and Bill Dewey: Landmarks of California’ Exhibit at Casa de la Guerra”
Zamudio-Gurrola, Susan, “Appreciation for Our Dedicated Volunteers Grows with Each Passing Year”

Winter 2015

Cover: The Quad of the Riviera Campus, historic postcard. Courtesy of Mary Louise Days.

Poucher, John S., “From the President: We Appreciate Your Support”

Chatfield, Melissa, “Asian American Neighborhood Festival”

Hoover, Robert L., “Ancient Rome in Spanish California Part II: Decorative Arts and Architecture”

Chatfield, Melissa, “Dia de los Muertos Craft Day—Presidio Family Altars”

Bergstrom, Randy and Mary Louise Days, “The Riviera Campus”

Rosso, Linda, “An Evening Honoring Los Distinguidos and Friends of the Trust”

Chatfield, Melissa and Sophie Rubenstein, “Holiday Events”

Spring 2015

Cover: Pony Express. Bas-relief by William O. Atkinson at the Downtown Santa Barbara U.S. Post Office. Photo by Russ McConnell, an instructor at Brooks Institute, which is partnering with SBTHP in an upcoming exhibit about the architect of the Downtown Post Office, Reginald Davis Johnson.
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Hughes, Dana, “Presidio Pastimes by Candlelight”
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Hoover, Robert L. (reviewer), Twilight of the Mission Frontier: Shifting Interethnic Alliances and Social Organization in Sonora, 1768-1855 by José Refugio de la Torre Curiel
Summer 2015

Cover: Images from Celebrate Santa Barbara, SBTHP’s trio of events in April 2015 including Founding Day, Candlelight Dinner at the Presidio Chapel, and Rancho Roundup. Photos by Anna J. Photography and Myriah Nina Photography.

Chin, Terease, “From the President: A Candlelight Dinner Illuminates Santa Barbara’s 233rd Birthday!”
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Hughes, Dana, “Representing El Presidio de Santa Bárbara State Historic Park in the I Madonnari Festival”

Fall 2015

Cover: Portion of a 1928 mural at the back of the newly-restored Alhecama Theatre, by American artist Ross Dickenson.
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Chatfield, Melissa, “Celebrating Volunteers”

Winter 2016

Cover: Plan & Directory for the El Presidio office complex at De la Guerra and Anacapa Streets. Not signed, but most like by William J. Goodacre. Karczag (Dezso) Papers ca. 1920s-1991, “Reflections and Reflections of Times after the Turn of the Century,” Box 2, item 288, Special Collections, Donald C. Davidson Library, UCSB.
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Spring 2016

Cover: Presidio family during the Spanish Colonial period created for the El Presidio SHP master sign program. Painting by David Rickman.
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Cover: Santa Barbara Downtown Post Office as featured in the Building Community exhibit.
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Fall 2016
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Cover: Picture postcard of Plaza Rubio. Collection of Mary Louise Days.
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